
 

Indiana State Games presents… 

Spotlight on New York City Holiday 
November 26 – 30, 2018 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

For more information contact  
Tracy Wilson or Ken Meyer 

Lifestyle Tours 
(812) 682-4477 

tracylifestyletours@gmail.com 
 

Book by June 
26th, 2018 
& Save 

$200 
Per Person 



  
 

5 Days ● 5 Meals: 3 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners  

Book by June 26th, 2018 & Save $200 Per Person: 

Double $3,449; 
Single $4,599; 
Triple $3,419 

Double $3,249* 
Single $4,399 
Triple $3,219 

For bookings made after Jun 26, 2018 call for rates. 

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Evansville Regional Airport, Air Taxes and 
Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers  
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $110 per person 
 

For Round Trip Air from Indianapolis Intl Airport, deduct $50 from 
the above rates. Alternate gateways are available upon request. 

 

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change, based on air inclusive package from EVV 

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full 
payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges 
resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to 
send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration 
form for consent.) 
 

"Single Hotel Stay": tours feature every night at the same hotel, so you only unpack once!  Accommodations 
are carefully chosen, allowing you the flexibility to access and explore nearby cities and attractions. 
 
 

   

869879 



  
 

Culinary Inclusions  

 Enjoy breakfast at the 
famous Ellen's Stardust 
Diner, featuring singing 
wait staff.  

Collette Experiences  

 Explore the 9/11 
Memorial and the 9/11 
Museum.  

 Visit St. Paul’s Chapel, a 
place for rest and care for 
World Trade Center 
recovery workers.  

Must-See Inclusions  

 Experience the incredible 
Christmas Spectacular at 
Radio City Music Hall.  

 Venture out to Times 
Square to experience a 
Broadway show.  

 Embark on a voyage to 
experience "Lady Liberty" 
up-close.  

Highlights:  Greenwich Village, Wall Street, 9/11 Memorial, 9/11 
Museum, Christmas Spectacular at Radio City Music Hall, Statue of 
Liberty, Ellis Island, Broadway Show  

 

Day 1: Monday, November 26, 2018 
New York City, New York - Tour 
Begins "Start spreading the news,” 

because today you arrive in America’s 

most exciting metropolis as it shines 

during the holiday season. Your New 

York City getaway is filled with 

shopping, sightseeing, endless 

entertainment and holiday cheer. 
 

Day 2: Tuesday, November 27, 2018 
New York City This morning, enjoy 

breakfast at a local eatery before 

setting out to embrace the energy of 

this fascinating city on a locally 

guided tour of the “Big Apple.” You’ll 

see Greenwich Village, the Wall 

Street district, Chinatown, the Empire 

State Building, Central Park and other 

time-honored landmarks decorated for 

the season. Visit lower Manhattan’s 

St. Paul’s Chapel, where George 

Washington once worshipped and 

recovery workers were cared for 

during their time at the World Trade 

Center site. Reflect at the 9/11 

Memorial and the 9/11 Museum, a 

poignant tribute to the lives lost. 

Later, it’s Diner’s Choice…choose 

the perfect spot from a “menu” of the 

city’s popular locations near 

exhilarating Times Square. Then 

you’re in for the sweetest holiday treat 

– Radio City Music Hall and the 

incredible Christmas Spectacular 



featuring the high-kicking 

Rockettes! (B, D) 
 

Day 3: Wednesday, November 28, 
2018 New York City Another exciting 

day begins with a fun-filled breakfast 

at the famous Ellen’s Stardust Diner, a 

50s-themed restaurant featuring a 

singing wait staff. Board a ferry for 

a cruise of New York Harbor. Take 

in the incredible views of the 

towering Statue of Liberty. Dock 

and get up-close to “Lady Liberty.” 

She has welcomed immigrants and 

visitors to New York Harbor since 

1886. Created as a token of friendship 

between the U.S. and France, the 

Statue of Liberty has become a global 

symbol of freedom. Then it’s on to 

Ellis Island. Step back in time on a 

self-guided tour of the museum. Come 

to know the personal stories of the 

immigration boom of 1892-1924 

when 12 million people passed 

through this station on their journey to 

America. The remainder of the day is 

at leisure for you to partake in New 

York’s fabulous holiday shopping at 

the world’s most famous department 

stores including Macy’s, 

Bloomingdale’s and Saks Fifth 

Avenue, all dressed up in their holiday 

best! Tonight, choose to join an 

optional walking tour of Greenwich 

Village including dinner. (B) 
 

Day 4: Thursday, November 29, 2018 
New York City It’s Diner’s 

Choice...your breakfast is included 

and you’ll choose the perfect spot 

from a “menu” of local restaurants. 

Enjoy some free time to discover “the 

city that never sleeps” at your own 

pace. Your Tour Manager has 

countless suggestions on how to spend 

your time. Maybe you are up for 

skating at Rockefeller Center or 

Central Park. Perhaps you’ll venture 

to Union Square to shop at its yearly 

holiday market. But be sure to take a 

picture in front of the colossal 

Christmas tree at Rockefeller Center 

and gaze at the elaborate 5th Avenue 

holiday window displays. This 

evening, say farewell to this 

extraordinary city as we gather for 

dinner at a local restaurant. Then it’s 

off to exhilarating Times Square to 

take your seat at an included 

Broadway show! You’ll choose from 

a selection of Broadway’s biggest 

hits.* (B, D) 



 
 

Day 5: Friday, November 30, 2018 
New York City - Tour Ends Your tour 

comes to a close with many pleasant 

memories of your exciting tour of 

fabulous “New York, New York” 

during the holiday season. 
   
 

Itinerary at a glance 
Days 1 – 4 Sheraton New York Times 

Square, New York,New 
York 

On some dates alternate hotels may be 
used. 

 

 

Experience It! Radio City Music Hall 
In 1929, John D. Rockefeller, Jr. set out with his partners to transform a section 

of Midtown Manhattan, formerly known as "the speakeasy belt," into their dream 

complex. Their first completed project in Rockefeller Center was Radio City 

Music Hall, created to provide top entertainment that was affordable to the 

public. For 80 years, the theater has hosted the holiday tradition of the Radio City 

Christmas Spectacular, starring the world-famous Rockettes. Referred to as the 

best holiday production in America, the Christmas Spectacular draws an 

audience of one million people every year. This show blends the flawless 

choreography of the prestigious Rockettes with an abundance of holiday pizazz. 

Their precise moves, the upbeat holiday music, and the elaborate costumes and 

stage décor are simply captivating.  
 

 

  

For important reservation information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/869879. 
You can also find this information on your tour documents. 



Please Note: 
Single accommodations are limited and are 
available on a first come, first served basis. 
 

Due to ticket availability, the day of the Radio City 
Music performance is subject to change. 
 

When reserving a triple room, please note that it will 
have two double beds. Due to fire safety 
regulations, a rollaway bed cannot be brought into 
the room. 
 

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-
to-hotel transfers when purchasing our airfare with 
your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we 
are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing 
these transfers. Please note that all transfers will 
leave at pre-scheduled times. 
 

Day of the Broadway show and performance 
selections are subject to change. 
Some Broadway performances may not be suitable 
for children; please inquire at time of reservation. 
 

This tour includes moderate physical activity. The 
itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days 
and more leisure time. Walking tours, as well as 
walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on 
uneven walking surfaces should be expected. 
 

Please be advised many airlines do not provide 
advance seat assignments until check-in at the 
airport. Advance seating will be subject to the 
airline's terms and conditions. 
 

*For the evening Broadway performance, guests will 
be provided with a selection of shows to choose 
from. Selection of shows are subject to change 
based upon availability. Actual shows available for 
choices will be advised approximately 80 days prior 
to departure and must be finalized at 50 days prior 
to departure. Once guests choose show of 
preference, changes are not permitted. 
 

Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for 
groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights 
and dates. 
 

A deposit of $500 per person is due upon 
reservation. A second deposit of $650 per 
person is due by June 19, 2018. Reservations 
are made on a first come, first served basis. 
Reservations made after the deposit due date of 
June 19, 2018 are based upon availability. Final 
payment due by September 27, 2018. Deposits 
are refundable up until June 26, 2018. 
 

CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Sellers 
of Travel Registration No. 2003-0279 
 

 
  

New York, NY 

 

Greenwich Village Walking Tour with Dinner • 

Wednesday, November 28th, 2018 

$85 USD 

Leave the hustle and bustle of Midtown behind for a true local experience. 

Board the subway to Greenwich Village and emerge from the station into a 

different world of sidewalk cafes, parks, art galleries, museums and trendy 

restaurants. Join a local guide to discover the rich history of the neighborhood 

and hear stories of its bohemian reputation. Get to know the artsy culture and 

eclectic architecture that has defined the neighborhood. Encounter specialty 

shops, hidden gardens and the narrowest house in NYC along the way. Then 

sit down for a traditional Italian “family style” dinner at a local restaurant. 

Sample an array of tasty appetizers and hearty main courses. Satisfy your 

sweet tooth with a world famous Rocco’s cannoli before returning to the 

subway for your ride back to Midtown.   This tour operates in all weather 

conditions. Cancellations are not allowed once the optional tour is purchased. 

Duration: Approximately 4 hours.  Please note a minimum of 20 passengers is 

required.  Transportation is included. 

For more information visit 
https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/869879 

 



Rewards 
Join Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC) through a simple online process after booking a 
trip. Once you depart, receive a $150 credit per person towards your next trip! It’s our 
way of rewarding our loyal travelers.†  Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guided-
travel#loyalty_program 

 

You Are Protected 
Travel the world, worry-free with Collette’s Travel Protection Plan. If you need to cancel 
for any reason right up until the day prior to departure, you’ll get a full refund (less the 
cost of the plan). Plus, you are covered on tour. If you have to stop your trip or return 
home early, need medical assistance or evacuation, suffer a baggage loss or delay, or 
are delayed on tour for 12 hours or more, you're covered. It’s the kind of peace of mind 
you cannot put a price tag on. Learn more at www.gocollette.com/guided-
travel#no_worries_waiver 

 

The Collette Gateway 
After you make your reservation, we will email you an invitation to the Collette 
Gateway. This online hub allows you to track your travel experience. On your personal 
profile page, tell us where you’ve been; enjoy a countdown to your tour, see information 
about the destinations you’ll visit, connect with fellow travelers, check out popular travel 
tips and sign up for Travel Loyalty by Collette (TLC). The Gateway makes your travel 
experience easy and fun. Learn more at gateway.gocollette.com 

 

† Full credit is valid for travel within 12 months of the original trip. $100 of the credit 
remains valid for travel within 13-24 months and the entire credit expires after 24 months. 
 



  
 

 

  
Lifestyle Tours 
700 State Route 269 
New Harmony, Indiana, 47631-9517 



 
 

162 Middle Street 
Pawtucket, RI • 02860 
Phone: 1-800-852-5655  Fax: 1-401-727-9014 
 

 

 

If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to Lifestyle Tours. We can only charge 

your credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and phone number are listed below.  

Thank you! 
 

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM 
 

BOOKING NUMBER: 869879 TOUR: Spotlight on New York City Holiday  

DEPARTURE DATE: November 26, 2018 GROUP NAME: Lifestyle Tours 

 

Name of Passenger: 

Salutation:______ First Name:__________________ Middle Initial:____ Last Name:_________________ Suffix:____ 
 (Mr., Mrs., Rev.) (Please print as it appears on Passport) (Jr., Sr.) 
 

Cardholder Name: _________________________________________________________________ 
 (Please print as it appears on your Credit Card) 

 

Cardholder Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
 (as it appears on your credit card statement) 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Cardholder Phone:  _________________________________________________________________ 
 

Credit Card Type: ___American Express     ___Discover     ___MasterCard     ___Visa 

  

Credit Card Number:  _______________________________________________________________ 
 

Expiration Date: ___________________________  Amount to be charged: $ ___________________ 
 

Cardholder’s Signature: ____________________________________  Date:  ___________________ 
 

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement.  I understand and accept Collette cancellation 

policy, terms and conditions. 
 

Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for 

FRAUD PREVENTION.  All information MUST be provided.  Thank you for your cooperation! 

If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:  
 

 Lifestyle Tours 

 Attn: Tracy Wilson 

 700 State Route 269 

 New Harmony, IN 47631-9517 
 

 Or by Fax to: (812) 682-3627 
 

 Above credit card information has been called in to Collette. 



  

TRAVEL DATE: 11/26/2018 TERRITORY: M6 
Spotlight on New York City Holiday  RES#: 869879 

For Reservations Contact: Tracy Wilson or Ken Meyer (812) 682-4477 email: tracylifestyletours@gmail.com 
Lifestyle Tours, 700 State Route 269, New Harmony, IN 47631-9517 

A deposit of $500 per person is due upon reservation. A second deposit of $650 per person is due by June 19, 2018. Reservations are made on a first come, first 
served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due date of June 19, 2018 are based upon availability. Final payment due by September 27, 2018. Deposits are 
refundable up until June 26, 2018.  

YOUR INFORMATION: 
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation. 
IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start.  The information below must be 
the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>. 

First:  Middle or Initial:   Last:   Suffix:   

Nickname:   Gender: (    ) Male     (    ) Female Date of Birth: month   day   year   

Address:   City:   State:   Zip Code:   

Phone: ( )   Cell: ( )   Email Address:   

Should you become ill or injured, whom should we contact (not traveling with you):   Phone: ( )   

ROOMING WITH:  Check if address is the same as Passenger #1 

First:   Middle:   Last:   Suffix:   

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour:   
Air Seat Request: (   ) Aisle   (   ) Window   (   ) Next To Traveling Companion 
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times. 
Please be advised, when travelling as part of a group, many airlines do not provide seat assignments. Preferred seating may be available for an additional charge. 
 “Federal law forbids carriage of hazardous materials such as aerosols, fireworks, lithium batteries & flammable liquids aboard the aircraft in your checked or carry-on 
baggage.  A violation can result in 5 years’ imprisonment and penalties of $250,000 or more.  Details on prohibited items may be found on TSA’s “prohibited items” web page: 
http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/prohibited-items.” 

TRAVEL PROTECTION: (   ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $110    (   ) No, I decline 
If you choose not to purchase Collette's Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver 
Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single 
supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain 
covered reasons. See Part B for details.) 
 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Lifestyle Tours   (   ) Check   (   ) Credit Card 

Waiver/Insurance Amount: $___________________ Deposit Amount: $___________________ Total amount enclosed: $___________________ 

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):   

Cardholder Billing Address:  Check if address is the same as above   

Cardholder Phone:   Amount: $  

Credit Card Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ 
                                                                                                                                                                               M M Y Y 

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use: 

  Date:   
I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. Call for details regarding the full terms and 
conditions of your purchase. 
Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for 
charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. 



  

162 Middle Street 
Pawtucket RI 02860 
Phone: 1-800-852-5655, Fax: 1-401-727-9014 

 

 TOUR: Spotlight on New York City Holiday  DEPARTURE DATE: Nov 26, 2018 

 GROUP NAME: Lifestyle Tours BOOKING NUMBER: 869879 

 

AVAILABLE PREPAID OPTIONS 
Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your 

individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options. 
Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to 

departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult. 

PASSENGERS NAME: (Please submit a separate form for each passenger) 
Salutation:____ First:___________________ Middle:_________________ Last:______________________ Suffix:____ Nickname:_____________ 
 (Mr., Mrs., Rev.) ( Please print EXACTLY as it appears on the government issued travel identification) (Jr., Sr.) 

 



 

Option 
Price Per Person 

(USD) 

 
 Greenwich Village Walking Tour with Dinner 

This tour operates in all weather conditions. Cancellations are not allowed once the optional tour 
is purchased. 

85.00 

 
 

 


